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Surface Make sure your residents 
have the right support

Skin 
Inspection

Early inspection means early 
detection. Show residents 
and carers what to look for

Nutrition
& Hydration

Help residents have the right 
diet and plenty of fluids

Incontinence
& Moisture

Your residents need to be 
clean and dry

Keep Moving Keep your 
residents moving
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If your resident is not very mobile and unable to change their own 
position they need the surface they are using to be reviewed regularly.

Mattresses
As a minimum your resident should have a foam pressure relieving mattress. 
Residents who are unable to change position in bed should have an air mattress.

Cushions
As a minimum, unless your resident is able to change position independently whilst 
sitting, they should be provided with a pressure relieving cushion.

If your resident is a permanent wheelchair user they should be assessed by 
wheelchair services for a pressure relieving cushion. Refer to Wheelchair Services if a 
further assessment is required.  

Prevention is Better Than Cure



Bad example

Good example

Good position Bad position

CushionsSitting position
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• Check that your resident is on the right surface according to the guide

• Check if they need equipment appropriate to their size and weight? Are they 
quite tall?  Is your resident over the weight limit for their specified cushion/
mattress?

• Check if their shoes fit properly – is the sole hard or are their toes/feet marking?

• Do they have/need a specialised chair or wheelchair?  If they have when was it 
last serviced?

• Check the condition of the cushion/mattress. Has it lost its bounce? Is it 
damaged? 

If the equipment is not suitable for your resident or you answer yes to any of 
the above, you MUST report it to your senior member of staff or your Tissue 
Viability Link Champion. 

What you must do?

Prevention is Better Than Cure



Prevention is Better Than Cure

LOOK at all the areas 
which are at risk from 
pressure damage at 
every opportunity (as 
a minimum - morning 
and at night).

Take your ‘BEST SHOT’

Best Shot: Ref. 27/09/2010, University Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust - Tissue Viability Service.



The Skin Tolerance Test (Blanch Test)

Normal skin response to 
pressure, like your elbow 

when you lean on it.

NOTE: Darkly pigmented skin does not blanch. Signs to look for in early 
tissue damage include purple discolouration, skin feeling too warm or cold, 
numbness, swelling, hardness or pain.

Press finger over reddened 
area for 5 seconds, then lift 

up finger.

If the area blanches, it is not 
a stage 1 pressure ulcer.

If it stays red, it is a stage 1 
pressure ulcer.

Prevention is Better Than Cure



Prevention is Better Than Cure

What you must do?
If your resident is identified at RISK, you should commence a repositioning schedule 
which must state how often and in what way your resident needs repositioning.

Off loading heels
Keep heels free of 
pressure at all times.

30 degree tilt
Use the 30 degree tilt to ensure residents are kept 
off their sacrum and not directly on their hips.



Examples of ‘Keep Moving’:

Reclining

Activity

Transferring

Regular toileting

Moving feet

Encouraged to move 
independently

Prevention is Better Than Cure



Prevention is Better Than Cure

1. Wash the area with pH friendly products
2. Pat dry, DO NOT RUB, as this can damage the already fragile skin and 

be very painful
3. Apply a prescribed barrier cream/film as directed

Water based products 
such as Cavilon soak 
into the skin and form 
a protective layer. This 
allows the moisture to 
be absorbed by a pad.

Oil based barrier products such as, 
Sudocream and Metanium, are not 
suitable for residents who wear 
pads!

WHY? - The oil sits on the pad and 
makes it less absorbent. This means 
the moisture stays next to the skin.

What you must do to prevent moisture damage?



Make sure:
• all incontinent residents have had a continence assessment by an 

appropriate professional
• any changes in a resident’s continence are reviewed and regularly assessed
• only the prescribed pads and pants are used and changed as necessary 
• residents are offered the toilet or toileted regularly and ensure they are 

clean and dry
• the area is washed with warm water and only use pH friendly products. Dry 

the area thoroughly

Report:
• any strong odours or colour changes to the urine
• repeated loose stools
• any wet dressings, bandages or broken skin that is weeping 
• any excess sweat/perspiration that may cause damage to the skin

Prevention is Better Than Cure



Prevention is Better Than Cure

Weight and Pressure Ulcer Risk

Underweight

Why a pressure ulcer risk?

Overweight

- No fatty tissue
- Increasing bony prominences

- May be less mobile 
- Have increased pressure

Consider low weight 
settings

Consider bariatric 
equipment

What you MUST do?
1. Report weight concerns to a senior member of staff or your Tissue Viability 

Link Champion

2. Monitor by keeping accurate food diaries

3. Weigh your resident weekly if appropriate, to monitor weight



• Is your resident 
underweight?

• Do they have loose fitting 
clothing or jewellery?

• Do they have loose fitting 
dentures?

• Do they have bony 
prominences?

If YES ask yourself why?

Can’t Eat
Does your resident

 - have a poor appetite?

Is your resident
- not finishing meals?

- not interested in food? 

Possible Causes
Nausea

Constipation
Illness
Pain

Depression

Won’t Eat
Does your resident

 - have difficulty eating?
- leave food on the side?

- spit food out?
- cough and splutter?

- store food in their mouth?

Possible Reasons
Can’t reach their food

Can’t swallow
Not in a comfortable position

Can’t feed themselves
Dislike the food on offer

Prevention is Better Than Cure



If you find an area of redness that 
does not blanch:
Report to your Tissue Viability Link 
Champion or a senior member of staff

Areas of red skin are an early warning sign that pressure, shear or friction 
are occurring. Usually by removing the cause the skin will recover. This is 
the most effective way to prevent skin damage.

© Copyright 2015 Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
Designed & produced by: www.crocodilehouse.co.uk

Although the term ‘resident’ has been used, this is an essential resource for 
anyone caring for those at risk of developing pressure ulcers.
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Preventative Precautions

1. Bed/trolley must have high specification foam or topper 
as a minimum

2. If clinical condition allows then the patient should 
be repositioned 2 hourly. This frequency can then be 
adjusted according to skin response

3. Where the patient cannot be repositioned consideration 
must be given to the use of a pressure reducing mattress 
system and profiling bed frame

4. Alleviate heel pressure by profiling the bed frame/using 
heel protectors/pillows

Universal preventative precautions for 
patients at high risk of pressure ulcers (e.g. 
immobile, unconscious or critically ill)

Continued...



Preventative Precautions
5. Skin assessments must be undertaken in conjunction with 

repositioning

6. Wound assessments and care plans must be completed 
for all existing/developed skin damage

7. Document ALL of the above. Completion of repositioning 
and skin inspection charts is essential

8. Complete a risk assessment tool as soon as able



The Facts
Normal

Bone

Soft
Tissue

Blood
Vessels

Skin
Layers

How does a pressure
ulcer occur?

The first sign of tissue damage is redness.

Pressure ulcers can occur over a short 
period of time if a large amount of 
pressure is applied, but they can also 
occur over a longer period of time when 
less pressure is applied.
 
A larger amount of pressure increases 
the damage from shearing force.



Pressure from 
bone against 

the firm 
surface

Firm surface

Pinching 
off of blood 

vessels

Pressure
When skin and tissues are directly 
compressed between two hard 
surfaces such as bone and bed, or 
bone and chair, the blood supply 
is disrupted and the area is starved 
of oxygen and nutrients and tissue 
damage begins.

The Facts



Surface

Movement

Tissues 
stretched 
in different 
directions 
causing 
damage

Shear
When tissues are stretched in 
different directions, the skin stays 
static and the tissues underneath 
are pulled in opposing directions 
causing internal tissue damage.

The Facts



The Facts
Friction
When two surfaces rub together 
the top layer of skin gets stripped 
away contributing to tissue 
damage.

Surface

Movement

Movement

Friction 
between 
the surfaces  
causing 
damage



The impact of pressure ulcers

Impact on residents
Pressure ulcers have a huge impact on the resident’s quality of life causing increased 
pain, risk of infection, depression, low self esteem and often embarrassment due to 
the odour. 

Impact on you
The impact on residents will directly impact on you by causing increased workload 
and demands on your time. Seeing your resident suffering may also cause you 
distress. You have a duty of care, and the risk of litigation.

Impact on your care home
Cost of care increases causing financial burden. Pressure ulcers can be indicative of 
the quality of care given at your home and may damage your reputation. Governing 
bodies are informed and may investigate.

The Facts



Risk Assessment
Risk factors What is it? Why this increases the risk of developing ulcers?

Pressure When skin and tissues are 
directly compressed between 
two hard surfaces

Because it squashes the blood vessels and reduces the 
blood supply which starves the area of oxygen and 
causes the tissue to die

Shear When tissues are stretched in 
different directions

The skin stays static and the tissues underneath are 
pulled in opposing direction causing internal tissue 
damage  

Friction When two surfaces rub together The top layer of skin gets stripped away contributing to 
tissue damage 

Mobility Ability to change and control 
body position

Staying in one position increases the time that pressure 
is applied to one area 

Continued...



Risk factors What it is Why this increases the risk of developing ulcers

Sensory 
impairment

Reduced ability to feel pain 
or discomfort OR the reduced 
ability to communicate pain or 
discomfort

The inability to respond to your body telling you to move 
to prevent pressure damage

Incontinence 
& moisture

Skin that is exposed to urine, 
faeces and moisture (from 
sweat and wound leakage)

Over a period of time these will destroy the protective 
layer of the skin and make the area more vulnerable to 
tissue damage

Loss of 
consciousness

Involves complete or
near-complete lack of 
responsiveness to people and 
other environmental stimuli

This means that a person will not be able to control their 
own bodily function and therefore all other risk factors 
will now apply (as listed above)

Posture The way in which your body is 
positioned

A poor posture when sitting, standing or lying down will 
increase pressure through one area or several areas 

Continued...
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Risk factors What it is Why this increases the risk of developing ulcers

Previous 
pressure 
damage

Pressure damaged tissue that 
has now healed 

The new tissue is weaker and therefore more vulnerable 
to damage

Age Length of life As you age you are at increased risk of skin damage 
because the skin is thinner, more fragile and the 
protective fatty layer is lost

Nutrition & 
Hydration

To take food and drink essential 
for life

For your skin to remain healthy, it requires nutrients that 
can only be supplied by receiving a nutritious diet and 
enough fluids. Without these nutrients our skin is more 
vulnerable to break down

If weight loss occurs vulnerable bony prominences 
that are not protected by fatty tissue will be prone to 
pressure damage    

Risk Assessment



Risk Assessment
What to look for?

• Respiratory disease

• Peripheral vascular 
disease

• Previous history of 
pressure ulcers

• Arthritis 
(Rheumatoid/Osteo)

• Alzheimer’s/ 
Dementia

• Kidney failure

• Spinal injury/ 
Neurological 
conditions

• (CVA/MS)

• End of life

• Parkinson’s Disease

• Extremes of age

• Undergoing surgery

• Diabetes

• Heart failure

• Critically ill


